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Making chicken chop sueyhow to manage the flirt novel kitchen set inquiries
l!TASTF CHINESE DISHES

GIVEN BY MRS. WILSON
m m Ti.ntreeiC S KjOsmopuuiun

VllMOfiei VJIIUI' mi.iun. j

I- -
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Biscuits and Other Novel

By MRS. M.
(CovvrloM, nit. bu

Alt Rlohti
J Tifr Nankin, China, a city near the

Great Wall, the court which ap-

proaches the inn is used as a door-yar- d

and barnyard. The inn itself is
like a large compound; it contains
a one-stor- y building with many
courts. Each room is furnished with
a K'ang, which is placed in a station-
ary position, either across one end
or a side of the room.

Theso K'angs are Chinese beds; '

j

they are usually from four and one-ha- lf

tc si and one-ha- lf feet wide

and about two feet high; they are
walled in with brick. The Chinese
usually build under the K'ang a brick
hearth, upon which a file is made
during the winter.

The K'ang is coveied with a leed
matting and on this is het a low bam-

boo table. Each room is usually fur-

nished with a second table about
three and one-ha- lf feet sciuare, two
chairs and two small stools or i

benches. The floors of the rooms are njce am blown, then add two table-bric- k

and the windows and doors aie SI,oons 0f cornstarch. Stir until
paper covered. Meals are usually i,rown an( add:
aerved in the room. 0ne CUJ) 0f mtlshrooms, cut in

SOME CHINESE DISHES pieceSt
Chicken Mushroom Soup

'

and one-ha- lf cups of chicfon

Three cups of chicken stock; itk
n nf f,.U. A!rM mushrooms. Tito teaspoona of salt,
"""-"''- "'' ' - '
One teaspoon of Chinese sauce,
One teaspoon of soy,
One-ha- lf cup of chicken meat,

vicked from the bones and carcass.
Add the above ingredients to the

chicken stock. Cook slowly for ten
minutes and then add:

One well-beate- n egg.
One tablespoon of comstaieh, dis -

solved in the egg,
One tablce-poo- of butter,
One teaspoon of white peppti,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt.
Stir well and then cook slowly for

five minutes. Serve in deep individual
bowls, accompanied by a dish of
steamed rice.

Chow-Mi- n

Cook one package of noodles in
boiling water for ten minutes. Dram
and then tutn on a cloth to absorb
the moisture. Now beat one egg well
and then place in a frying pan two
tablespoons of cooking oil. When hot
add the beaten egg and tilt the pan
so that the beaten egg will cover the
entire surfa.ee. Cook until set and
then turn on a platter and let cool.

.Roll and cut with scissors into thin
threads; cut three-quart- cup of
onions into thin slices, then parboil
and drain. Now fry the noodles
golden brown in fat. Drain and then
lift to a hot platter. Make a gravy,
using the flour stock. Add one
cup of finely chopped pork and the
onions,

One teaspoon of Chinese sauce,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Now add the egg thieads and

bring to a boil. Pour over the fried
' noodles and serve.

Guy Chow-Mi- n

Prepare as for the chow-m- and
add the chicken meat in place of
pork. Now add one cup of finely
chopped and parboiled mushrooms
and then finish as for chow-mi-

Chicken Chop Suey

Place four tablespoons of shorten-
ing in a frying pan and add:

One cup of cooked chicken meat,
One cup of cooked britssels sprouts,

using the small ones cut in slices,
One-ha- lf cup of celery, cut in thin

pieces,
One cup of mushrooms, cut in thin

pieces.
Toss gently for frying for tluee

or four minutes and then add
Two cups of chicken stock,
'Two tablespoons of cornstarch,

dissolved in the chicken stock;

My dear Mrs. Wilson Can you
give mc a recipe for a tomato or

otner suuaDie sauce, w uuany
j! .OTrA.1 Vinf wttVi n hnilnri smoked ox- " " " -- "-

tongue? Mrs. J H. H.
Try This Creole Sauce
. in saucepan

One cup of canned tomatoes,
Two onions, chopped fine,

' One green pepper, chopped fine,
One half teaspoon powdered

ihyme.

vCook slowly for fifteen minutes,
rub through sieve and add

t ... , ,..
eviwo taotespoone cornaiarcit, atS'

fot,A in
cup water,

d'One and one-ha- lf teaspoons salt,
w.One teaspoon paprika,

lOne teaspoon
rti .
t&Hoe,

'fk.M-lin- I 4vnri,t 4rUAtftri1i vte-ftl- " fcvw.vw,. (,.-..- .y

i I wo teaspoons svyur,
rincii of cuica.
Mix starch in water, add spices,

,Wtod well before adding to the hot
'1 auco. JO0K nva minutes ana serve.

Pn - .. . ... .,.
'rtiiMT dear Mrs. wuson ,vnj you

'it Whdly lot tne kriow how to cook
uabs? C. R.

. H6w o you want the squabs,
iifed, baked or smothered like I

iT.i wi(i give tnojjectpe zos
t

v ., t
" - N.

ir. -T.. r,..j:.. r :.... -

One
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and

ivntien juiuuuis twuipvo jui

Ones You Will Like to Try

A. WILSON
Jrj. )f. A, TTfljon.
Ittsmtd.)

One-quart- cup of chestnuts, par-- 1

boiled and cut into pieces,
One tablespoon of Chinese sauce,
One tablespoon of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Cook slowly for one-ha- lf hour and j

then serve in individual bowls witht
sauceis of steamed rice.

Pork may be substituted for the
chicken meat and almonds in place,
of chestnuts.

Gar Gee Guy

Split down the back and then draw
on medium-size- d broiler. Wash and ,

wipe dry. Place in a saucepan and
add:

Two cups of boiling water.
One tablespoon of ChineM sauce,
One lech; cut fine.
Steam gently for ten minutes and

then cut into four portioiiF. Now
place in the frying pan four table-- ,
spoons of salad oil. When hot add
the chicken and cook slowly until

,..,...ai... iC"C ItUOJJUVd JJ ;''p'
Cover closely for five minutes and

then dish on a bed of steamed lice.
Pour the gravy over it and then

j serve.
Roast Duck Biscuits

(Sue arp Bow)
Chop fine the meat from a cold

roast duck. Measure and then to one
cup f tIlc Prepared duck meat add

j One onion,
One green pepper.
Two branches of celery, chopped

lery fine,

and add

One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf tcaspoou of pepper.
Mix well and then place in a mix-

ing bowl
Two cups of flour,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
Pinch of thyme,
Ttco teaspoons of baking powder.

Rut between the hands to mix and
then rub in four tablespoons of
shortening and mix to a dough with
three-quart- cup of cold water. Cut
in ten biscuits. Roll each biscuit out
thin and then spread with 'the pre-

pared mixture. Then roll into a ball
and place on a baking sheet. Brush
each ball with water. Bake in a mod-

erate oven for eighteen minutes.
Serve with brown gravy made from
the carcass of the duck.

Note. These biscuits may be
steamed if desired.

Jout Yue

Scale and cleanse two( medium-size- d

bass. Place the heads and fins
in a saucepan and add two cups of
cold water. Bring to a boil and then
cook slowly for fish stock.

Split the fish and then dip in cold
water. Drain. Then place in a hot
frying pan containing about one-ha- lf

cup of vegetable cooking oil. Fry
until golden brown on both sides.
Now add

7'u.o tablespoons of flour to the fat.
When browned, add
Three-quarte- cup of fish stock;
One green pepper, chopped fine.
Two onions, chopped fine,
One-ha- lf cup of mushrooms cut in

pieces,
One tablespoon of Chinese sauce,
One teaspoon of pepper,
Two teaspoons of salt.
Cook slowly for five minutes. Dish

the fish on a hot platter and pour the
gravy over it. Serve with a bowl of
6teamed rice.

Broiled Squab
Split squab down back, draw, wash

and wipe dry. Parboil ten minutes,
now rub with shot toning, coating
thickly. Broil in gas oven ten min-
utes, spread with butter, garnish
with bacon and parsley and serve on
toast.

My dear Mrs. Wilson It is with
great pleasure I read your page
each evening, and have used your
recipes with wonderful success. I
made the Spanish buns and I would
like you to tell me what I could do
with the three egg whites left
over from it? Also have you pub-
lished a cookbook? I save all
your recipes, but cannot get them
fixed as nicely as n cookbook
would be. Constant reader.

Mrs. H. D.
Use white of eggs, in white cake.
Place in bowl

Three-quarte- rs cup sugar,
Six tablespoons shortening.
Cream well. Now add
One teaspoon vanilla,
One-ha- lf cup viilk,
One and one-quart- er cups sifted

flour,
Two teaspoons baking powder.
Beat to thoroughly blend. Now

cut and fold into this dough the
stiffly beaten whites of three ggs,
pour in tube-shap- e pan and Bako

in moderate oven
J,l Mrry.'bui.lhayjj'no coakbo

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
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GEORGETTE WITH WHITE BEADS
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Nhrn a frock is hcauliful and practical at the same time It docs much in
tho nay of appealing to a uomnn. Here is one In mouse-colo- r georgette,
ulth while beads in a novel square design and red and oratigo ool

flowers to add life and color. Nothing on the frorlt to soil! 'lhc
liat is in lirown and navj flowered cIiifTou. bron glazed mllnn and little

chestnut burrs supply the trimming

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
To Remove Shoe Polish From Dress
To the Ldllor of tVoman'3 rage:

Dear Madum Will jou Uiutlly let me
know bow I cuu remove shoe
polish from pongee silk? It. It.

Clilorofoira or one of. the prepared
liquid cleaners will remove the shoe

Lpolish Btains. Wet a cloth with the
chloroform and lub it on tlio stains.
The directions ure on the bottles of the
other cleaners.

How to Store Large Rug
To tho hdltor of Woman a Vatic

Dear Madam Could jou kmill siik
gest a safe war of storms it largq tug
to pievent.it fiom getting moth eaten,
also where I could Iiave the lug djed.

MRS. II. W. I.
Roll jour rug up in newspapers, us-

ing several thicknesses, and enclosing
every inch of the rug. Sprinkle the
rug thickly with cedar shavings as
you roll it, and cover the whole thing,
newspapers and all, with a cloth, pin-

ning the cloth securely around the roll.
If you call up establish-
ments, j oil can find n place to have a
rug djed. There is a list of them in the
business directory of the telephone
book.

Difficult Stains on Georgette
lo the Lditor of II Oman s Vanf

Dear Madam Will von please tell
me how I can lrmow water spots and
perspiration stains from a taupe geor-

gette ciepe die-- -' HI2AD12II.

To remoie water spots take a piece
of the anio maleiial and dampen it
in lukewarm water I'lnie over spots
on the right side and pics-- , with moil -

eralelv hot lion.
Perspiration stains aie particularlv

difficult to remove, but lemon juice is

The Question Corner
Todaj's Inquiries

1 What is the animated advertise-
ment social?

". In serving afternoon tea what bit
of flavoring makes a dainty and
tnsty addition to the tea?

3. Describe n lovely nnd simple way
.to embroidei a child's little blue
thnmbray apron and hat for the
seashore.

4. What daintv little tout h for win-
dow curtains can be made in cfo- -

het or tatting?
fi. What will clean soapstone?
(3. In washing blnnkets what makes

the tuk of rinsiug casj ?

esterdaj's Answers
1. Little May baskets cau be used

to give a novel Mnytime shower
for the engaged girl. Each guest
brings a little basket rilled vyilli
spring flowers at the bottom of
which the small piece of linen,
etc., is placed. Each guest, as
she comes, quietly leaves her bas-
ket at the front door and .steals
about to the back door where
she is admitted by previous ar-
rangement. The girls are kept
hidden nwav in the kit,chen, for
the guest of honor must be brought
lo the bouse beforehand. When
every one is thero somo one riugs
the bell nnd runs away. The
engaged girl is sent to the dopr
and discovers her baskets.

2. There afo now between ll.OOf,-00- 0

and 12,000,000 women at
vvoik in the United States.

3. Three novel gifts for the June
bride arc a little magazine table
to place beside a lounge, a candy
jar for the living room table 'or
sherbet glasses for which there
are so many uses,

4. To make linoleum last longer wax
it lightly once a week and bayo
it varnished when new, if this has
not already been done.

5. Fastea baby's bonnet strings on
with snap fasteners securely
sewed. They can bo bo easily re-
moved then when laundered. k

,
0. Uoniton lace Is made by stitch-

ing bfald on lace, -

sometimes successful, but you had best
try it first on an unexposed portion
of the vvnist to sec if it takes the color
out. You might use a little soap and
water on the slain first. Then if this
doesn't work apply the squeeze of a
little of the lemon juice. If the lemon
juice turns the crepe yellow this is
simply the neutialization process and
the jellow wifl disappear.

Sleeveless Crochet Pattern
To the L'tlitor of T1 Oman's Pane

Dear Madam Could jou please tell
me where to get the directions for
making a sleeveless hict crochet sweater,
which was published some time ago in
the Kemo Pi tine I.inai.n?

D. T. G.
I nm sending you a copy of the paper

in which the pattern appeared.

How to Dye Scrim Curtains
lo the Editor of U'oman's Pane:

Dear Madam 'Will jou kindly pub-
lish the best method of dyeing" scrim
curtains? READER.

You can dye scrim curtains with a
regular dye, which has to be hoiled.
or, if you prefer, jou might use one of
the soap dyes that are sold so much
now in the light colors.

To Develop the Neck
If jour neck is thin and you wish to

develop it be sure to develop the muscles
as well as merely to make it fleshier.
To develop the muscles let the head fall
hatk as fur as you con, then forward,
then to the left and to the right ; then
slowly let your head go around in a
tilde turning it aiound first one way
and then the other. Do this three times
and then go through some deep breath-lu- g

exeicises standing on jour toes as
you do so. When you become dizy stop.
at once.

Adventures
With a Purse

IT LOOKED like a particularly good
a kind of metal circle with six

holes for eggs ami a handle. You lower
it into the water and when the eggs
hnvo boiled to jour liking jou lift it
out and can, if you want to, serve the
eggs right from it at the table. "How
much is If" I inquired. "Why," she
replied, "it's part of the set." "Set?"
I said. "Yes, here is nn r,

a measuring spoon, n sifting spoon, a
new kind of potato masher that works
something like an r, n toast- -

ing fork all of them with black woodeu
handles and of good metal eight pieces
in nil." "Price again," I thought to
m self. "A kitchen set liko that of
eight pieces is going to be no small
amount." But the price, if you please,

i
is but $1.50. It seemed so surprisingly
reasonable I thought there must bo a
mistake somewhere. But no, wo even
called the most highest, and he assured
mo thnt $1.1)0 is right. You'll be de-

lighted with one of these sets.

"Oh, look!" exclaimed Dorothea,
"see those ducky chains." 1 love her
eiitliusiusm. We examined them to
gether. Of silver finish they are. Somo
have beads of green, others of rose, still
others of blue and again others have
heads of pale clouded amber. Each has
a pendant, two oval beads covered over
the top with silver filigree work. Each
is three-quarte- length, and any one
of them would look most attractive with
a dainty waist. Alice had oua on last
night with a fluffy little georgette
blouse and it looked lovely. They cost
but ?''.

The mosquito is a malicious "b'nd."
but n sociable one. A body has to show
a lot ot force of character 10 Keep u
away. A gentle, firm word counts for
naught. Hut here's n plan thnt looks
like n good one to ine for telling that
mosquito once nnd for nil he is not w

The set consists of a metal stand
which holds five, or miijbe it's six
pieces of slender incense or punk. You

tack it up on the porcli post nnd insert
theso sticks, which when lighted wain
uwav- - the most aggressive nnd daring
mosquito, and jou can sit peacefullj
nnd talk. The holder and 1M0 sticks of

ipunk cost but twenty-fiv- e tents. A

ROod""feummcrtiinc investment.

"Have I ever pla.ved this for you?"
he nsked me, and sat down obligingly
to piny it when I said he had not. I

prepared to listen to it with n perfectly
open mind. I was willing to like it. but

'T wasn't going to be influenced. It is

.one ot these pieces that mnkc jou
'want to sit sort of still and quiet as
jou listen to the tenderness nnd jearn- -

ing of each soft note, each elusive chord.
Tor a minute after lie had finished
pln.viug it, nnd he plajs most sympa-
thetically 'I love to hear n man piny
nnyhovv,' don't you?) I couldn't sav
nuj thing, and then I told him that I

must have it. I could hardly wait to
get home to play it. As a matter of in-

terest, it is written by ti mnn who, it
is predicted, bids fair to be a second
Ethelbcrt Ncvin.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned in "Adcnturcs
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of AVoman's Page,
Evening Public Li do. mi, or phono
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

The Bride's Veil
The biide's veil arranged coronet

fashion is graceful and unusual. The
coronet is made of lace and penris
mounted on slender white silk wire. The
lace of the veil is pulled up through
the coronet and then cut loose at the
sides so that the general effect is that
of the Castle cap. The Veil is fastened
In loosely at the nape of the neck.

MANY PEOPLE
Take a few steps off Chestnut

Street on 12th Street simply to
see the

4 BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS

We shall bo glad to have you
come in. Please don't feel obliged
to purchase.

The Century Flower Shop
12th Street below Chestnut Street

MMI""uiHP

WHAT KIND of TEA SIR?
N

The answer to this question is always
the same, Tetley's. Here is why-Cl- ear,

fragrant, and refreshing, a steam- -
ing cup of Tetley's Tea brings with it a
world of cheer. It helps you enjoy that
lunch or dinner morel

Tetley's Teas are made from the
choicest blend of the finest tea plants.
They are packed in closely sealed pack-
ages which keep the impurities our and
strength and fragrance in.

You will like Tetley's Orange Pekoa
Tea, deep colored and soft flavored. It
gives a new meaning to tea. Try some
todayl ,

TETLEY'S TEA

A COMBINATION
SUIT THAT'S NEW

Vut.F3l

The mat is velvet with trimmings
in check elour. and the shirt is
check, too, but the practical charm
of this. suit Is that one may wear
the little sports coat with any num-

ber anil variety of skirts
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
TT WOULD be difficult, I am sure,
- for nny one to say from whnt source
the teim "spoits clothes" was derived,
but for several seasous it has been used
to great extent in describing fashions.
Last year, however, it was not con-

sidered conect to bpeak of this sort ot
garment. Thcte "were, of course, such
garments worn, but thej were not in
high fashion. 'Phis year the term
"sports clothes" is ngain with us nnd
is a definition of plain clothes, in bright
colors, or different combinations from
those usually woin.

Wc have all become educated to the
fact that sports clotlus do not mean
those which are worn for golf, or
even for tennis, but for a dressier tjpe
of clothing when a woman just wants
to look well and at iier best.

Use Cuticura Soap
For Yoiir Skin

AU drarsiita: Soip CS, Ointment S3 A M, Tilenm 25
Sample mch fret of "Oitlemr, Dipt ft L, BtiWa "

Front Lace Back

Made ly ,

Some Given a Girl Who Was on the Train
by a Man Who Know Belter

NOT so long ago there came to the
n I.,,.. f....M ...... ll ...,.

,'uftu ulll iiuiu U JUUI! gin wuu
had been annoyed by the attentions of a
married man who happened to go to
town each day in the same train as she
did. His remarks were cxlremcly dis-

tasteful, more like those that might
come from a flippant and rather disre-pectf- ul

youth than those befitting a
more or less elderly gentleman, to whom
carpet slippers and growd-u- p sons nnd
daughters ought to be more or less be-

coming.
Now there arc two ways to get rid of

these obnoxious attentions. First, ab-

solutely ignore them. That is, to con-

trive some sort of an unstudied way to
get on a different car each morning and
thus cut off nny for conver-
sation. The second way is to do a little

work for nil the young Indies
to come nnd lend the gentleman gently
but firmly back into the fifties, where he
belongs.

To lead a man back into the safe dig-
nity and good naturalness of his fifties
a girl has only to do one thing. Assume
the daughterly attitude. T'U the gen-
tleman about the boy she is expecting
homo from France. If she has none, let
her manufacture a few for the occasion.
Fill him up with the things of youth
until ho is sick nnd tired hearing nbout
them and feels entirely left out in the
cold. If girls would only realize how
much more valuable to them this atti-
tude is than all of the hatpin heroics
in the world put together the elderly
flirt could be cheerfully frozen out of ex-

istence.

THERE is nothing more like n dash
water to the nrdor of the

gentleman with the Interesting gray linir
than a gentle reminder that we all take
a turn at the follies of jouth, but that
he had his turn some twenty-od- d jears
ago. Gray hair is truly interesting.
Life at fifty is iu its prime; filled with

By the Fit of the Gown
One Knows the Corset

4

is you can easily tell
whether it is a or an ill
fitting model

Buy your with your
own personality in mind.
The right model properly

is "the same as if
made for you."

Redfern models are superior.
They are the high grade
economy corsets! And a
Redfern Front Lace or
Back Lace is the

Corset of the Hour

The WamttBrcihcn Company, Inc.

mmmmmmm wmtwwmm

LEADING ELDERLY FLIRTS
BACK TO THEIR FIFTIES

Advice Bothered
Ought

opportunity

missionary

That

fitted

your cnoice.
below winter
in the Fall."

tz 15

Lact

t,
. X .. Vi : '

Kf ' :j 6 h J' .'M. , i .fx H

i

to

to

fine,
t

big interests of which those ak
twenty know nothing. There is the
romance of big liusiness keenly watched
through judgment mellowed and shapen-e- d

by years of experience. There is
the molding of the lives of sons and

Life at fifty and fifty-fiv- e and so on
cau be so intensely interesting nnd com-
fortable that it seems only kind nnd not
cruel to lend the flirtatious gentleman
carefully back to it.

Our Best Little Imitaldr

note by which he is most commonly
known is like the meow of a cat, bu' y"
ns a matter of fact he imitates almost
every other sound he hears, says th
American Forestry Association, of
Washington, whose nation-wid- e bird-hous- o

building contest is attracting
nttcnlion to the country's feathered
host. It has been snid that thc.catbirtJ "

ran imitate nnythiug from a squeaking
cartwheel to the song of a thrush. He
sings along apparently without knowing
what he is going to improvise next. In
color this bird is rather somber, being
diuk gray with a black cap. Ho is on
of the most common birds throughout
the United States, although rare west
of the Rockies.

SajeWUlC
Infants ad Inralidt

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infanta, invalidaiidgrowing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding til whole body.
Invigorate nuraing mother tad the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Initantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitute! Cost YOU Sum Price

done now at a third
price. Pay the cost

YOU will be agreeably surprised to see
variety of new styles that we can

remodel your old and worn furs into.
Dozens of the newest modes are here for

& DeMair?
Chestnut Street

MLJP &-j-f J w r or If J

well

corset

work
regular

Matfson
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